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The leaderboard has changed again for the third week in a row. Eddie takes 12 
points in his match and climbs into the #1 spot. Jason scored 14 points in his 
match and vaulted into 2nd place. Ray loses his first match only putting 8 points 
into his points column and drops into third. Our second position round will take 
place in 2 weeks.  

 

Table 1: #8 Scott K & #4 Jason vs #9 Scott S: Scott Sharp was somewhat over 
matched against two good shooters, even getting two chances each game. Scott Kroll   
got started in the 8 Ball Set  with an opening win after Scott S missed a few chances to 
take the game. A couple of nice shots by Scott K iced the win for his team. Then it went 
back and forth as Jason and Scott seemed to take advantage of the misses by Scott S. 
Jason pounded in the winner in game 2. Scott played some nice shots and took game 3 
and Jason again, who has been shooting well took game 4. When the smoke had 
cleared, Scott and Jason respectively finished off the set with game winners in #5 & #6. 
With Jason finishing off the first set, Scott K opened the 9 Ball Set with the first game 
winner, making it 7 straight wins for their team. Scott Sharp finally got on the scoresheet 
nailing down a win in game two of the set. Then it was all Jason & Scott K from that 
point on. Jason closed out game 3 with some very nice shots and position play. In game 
four, Jason got a chance at a combination using the 1 ball to finish the game rather 
quickly and take a 3-game lead in the set. Scott nailed a game winner in #5 and it was 
Jason finishing off the last game as their team took 5 of 6 games to increase their lead 
in the match by 10 points. Scott K put in a game winner to start the 10 Ball Set. Scott S 
finally got an opening in game 2 and put the 10 ball in for the winner. He continued to 
get chances in game three and made it two straight wins in the set. Scott continued to 
get chances and with some nice shooting put his team into a tie 2-2 after game 4. He 
continued to get some good starting positions and notched the win in game 5. Scott S 
closed out the set with some nice shot making and position play in game 6 and this set 
turned out to be all square, 3-3. Although the match wasn’t close, Scott S did a good job 
playing against two good shooters. A very admirable try and effort by Scott S and some 
great shooting by both Scott K and Jason.  

 

Scott K (8) - Jason (6)      Scott S (4)  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Table 2: #5 Eddie vs #2 Linda & #3 Dale:  For the second time in three weeks, Eddie 

had to play alone and did rather well. He took advantage of every missed shot by the 

opponents and opened the 8 Ball Set with the win in game 1 one. Misses by Dale and 

Linda continued to give Eddie more chances to win games than he needed. He was on 

his game and with help from the other team by their misses, notched games 2 & 3. Dale 

stopped the mini run at 3 as a few misses by Eddie and some nice shots made by him 

and Linda got them on the score sheet with the win in game 4. It was Eddie putting 

together a nice 5 ball run to capture game 5 and he continued to play well with another 

nice run to take the final game of the set. Eddie took a 5-1 lead in the match. Dale 

opened the 9 Ball Set with a nice finish in game one. Eddie continued to dominate 

when he was on the table and nailed back-to-back wins in game 2 & 3 as he continued 

to stay  focused in his shot making. Dale suddenly got hot and pounded in three and out 

in game 4. The momentum continued to with him as he broke in game 5 and dropped in 

the nine ball for the win. After a scratch in game 6 by Eddie, Dale got ball in hand to win 

the final game and even up the set, 3-3. Again, with two shots each game, you can 

certainly gain some extra momentum and that is what happened in the 10 Ball Set. 

Eddie got too many chances to shoot with the misses by the opponents he continued to 

win games. He nailed the winner in game 1 with some very nice shooting and position 

play. He continued to get more and more opportunities at the table and made good 

each time he did. He nailed down wins in game 2, 3 4 & 5 taking a 5-0 lead in the set. 

Dale finally got a chance and with a key shot making, put the game winner in for his 

team in game 6 to avoid a shutout in the set. Eddie takes the set 5-1. It was a valiant try 

by Linda and Dale. Very nice shooting by Eddie as he takes the match and with the 

points taken, moves into first place by a point over Jason who vaulted into 2nd place.  

 

Eddie (12)        Dale (6) – Linda (0) 

  



 

 

Table 3: #6 John &  #1 Walter  vs #7 Ray & #10 Karen:  Karen got her team on the 

score sheet first to open the 8 Ball Set. After a miss by the opponents, she got a 

chance to pocket the 8 ball and drained it in for the win. Ray put together a decent run 

and he and Karen took game 2 and took a two-game lead in the set. That lead was 

short lived as John and Walter got into sync and began to make shots. Walter had a 5-

ball run in game 3 to post the win. John followed Walter in game 4 with some very nice 

shots that kept him on the table and post he win. Walter continues to play well, not only 

with his shot making by great position play. He closed out the set with back-to-back 

wins with some very nice shooting. John & Walter take a 4-2 set win heading into the 9 

Ball Set. Ray got a chance in game 1 to stop the four-game run by the opponents and 

with some nice shooting got him and Karen on the score sheet first. Walter and John 

continued to shoot well and with openings left by the opponents, Walter nailed down a 

win in game 2. He stayed quite focused and with continued nice shooting notched game 

3. In game 4, Karen made some very nice safety plays to kept John and Walter from 

getting good starts and opened the way for Ray to nail the win in game 4. Walter and 

John took the lead 3-2 in the set as Walter again put together another decent run and 

took game 5. Ray got another chance in game 6 and secured the win to even up the set 

at 3-3 and stay close in the match, only trailing by 2 points. Walter continued to shoot 

well to start the 10 Ball Set, and after a few misses by the opponents found a 3-10 

combo that he drained for the win in game 1. Ray also got a chance for a combo win, 

staring at a 1-6-10 combination shot in game 2, and he made it happen and he took 

game. Ray got a few extra chances in game 3 and nailed a winner putting the team up a  

in the set 2-1. After some very nice safety plays by John, it put Walter in the driver’s 

seat and he finished off the rest of the rack and the win in game 4. This evened up the 

set at 2-2. The two teams split the final two games and this set. Ray took game 5 and 

Walter posted a quick win using the 2 ball to put in the 10 in game 6. This set finished 

like the previous set with a 3-3 tie. Karen and Ray came up 2 points short despite some 

decent play by both in the match. John seemed to get it together this week with some 

much better play on his part. He and Walter take the match with some great shooting 

throughout the match. 

Walter ( 9 ) – John (1)      Ray (7) Karen (1) 


